O'Keefe Rail Trail;
The Friends of the Bendigo-Kilmore Roil
Tioil community hove been on inspirotion
as they worked successfully with a range
of community groups and local and state
governments to extend and improve the
O'Keefe Roil Trqil and shore the Vision
Splendid of interconnected rail trails in
Northern Victorio.

Since 15 May 201 5, the extended
O'Keefe Rail Trail has been continuously
open for the 50 kilometres from
Bendigo to Heathcote for use by the
public. For about 22 years, the aging
trail had only linked Bendigo and
Axedale, a distance of about 19
kilometres, with a number of very
rough sections. The Friends group was

formed in 2009 and, in 201 0, the work
to extend and upgrade the trail
commenced, with joint funding from
the then State Government and the
City of Creater Bendigo Council.
The five year project hgs seen the rail
trail link the Bendigo, lunortoun,
Longlea, Axedale, Knowsley, Derrinal
and Heathcote communities. The trail
will be officially opened later this year
after further 'road testing' is completed.

lnformation regarding the opening will
be placed on the Rail Trails Australia
and Friends'websites.

A shollow cutting on the new troil eost of Moorobbee Hill rest stop.

complete by mid-year. Although it's not
quite at the end of the trail, it will be
the trail's focus in Heathcote. The Lions
Club has engaged a local saw mill
operator to source local ironbark timber
for its construction. Tons of ironbark
and other timbers were once shipped
out each week by train to Bendigo and
Melbourng so the pavilion will be a link
to the former railway's past history as
well.

Work on the trail
infrastructure continues
The City of Creater Bendigo has signed
off on a logo and visual branding.
Wayfinding signage and distance
markers are being manufactured for
installation by mid-year and interpretive
signage is the subject of a separate
project that is slated for 2016-17.
That's not to say the trail is without any
interpretation. Ten replica station signs
now stand at the old station sites
between Bendigo and Heathcote. The
Rifle Butts and Axedale Racecourse signs
share their sites with replica platforms.
lf you need a rest or a picnic en route,
there are now 14 picnic tables and seats
along the trail. Signs, seats, platforms
and picnic tables were funded by
community grants, local sponsorship
and the Friends group and installed
with a lot of sweat on the part of
Friends members.
.

Members of local service clubs have
also come aboard. The Heathcote Lions
Club is building a pavilion at Herriot
Street Heathcote, which should be

Long memories
When it comes to railway history,
people have surprisingly long
memories. Ken Hanson has
manufactured and installed 28 replica
concrete mile marker posts between
East Bendigo and Heathcote. lt's 40
years since the railway was dismantled,
but part way through the marker post
project a local landholder remonstrated
that the team had installed one on his
property in the wrong place! Sure
enough, after remeasuring, the team
found the posthole depression at the

original location and moved the
milepost.
The posts may be replicas, but some
original railway infrastructure has been
saved through the Friends' efforts,
much to the elation of the Heathcote
Mclvor Historical Society. An original
railway timber bridge in the One Eye
Forest was slated for demolition.
Following a proposal from the Friends
group, a new steel trail bridge spans
the old one and the council has agreed
that'the Friends can carry out repair
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work to arrest the old bridge's decline.
lnitial action will see the Friends
members replacing two failed timber
piles.

Phase lV - feasibility study
While trail construction between
Bendigo and Heathcote is now
completg the Friends have not lost
sight of a grander vision: creating a
Heathcote to Wallan Rail Trail. Funding
has been secured for a feasibility study
into the main trail, as well as a link
between Wallan and the Craigieburn
Bypass Trail and thence Melbourne's
network of bicycle trails; a linking trail
between Kilmore to Tallarook and the
start of the Creat Victorian Rail Trail;
and another linking Heathcote with the
developing Murchison-Rushworth Rail
Trail.

Among the biggest achievements in this
phase of the prolect so far has been
gaining cooperation between two
councils - Mitchell Shire and City of
Greater Bendigo - who have not
tradi[ionally worked together
strategically on this issue.
Mitchell Bicycle Users Croup and the
Friends group facilitated face-to-face
meetings between council officers in
2014.lt has taken many years of
nurturing connections, but once they
actually got talking, things started
moving. Both councils have agreed to
make a contribution to the feasibility
study and Mitchell BUC and the Friends
have committed in-kind contributions.
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the begin ning of new directions
Links to significant trails
It is not just the councils who are now
talking. The Coldfields Tourism lnc.
(Goldfields Track Vic) Committee are
excited about the long-term vision: a
network of long-distance, off road trails
linking central Victoria with Melbourne.
The Goldfields Track is now recognised
as one of Victoria's 'significant' trails.
The interest of the committee in a
Wallan to Bendigo trail is a valuable
boost and likely to be a beneficial
partnership. Committees and councils
are importanf but so too are people
who live along the proposed trails. So
the Friends continue to make
presentations to local community
groups and set up information stands at
weekend markets and other community
events.
The newly rebuilt bridge

ot Knowsley

While construction on the most recent
phase is complete (O'Keefe Rail Trail
section), there is still plenty to do. The
Friends and Mitchell BUe are now
taking a deep breath and preparing to
see through construction of the next
phase.
Helen Cronin
Friends of the Bendigo-Kilmore Roil Trqil
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The new logo for the O'Keefe Roil Troil

www.bendigokilmorerailtrail.com

Rest stap: the work crew tokes a breok ofter instolling new picnic tdbles overlooking Loke Eppolock.
Honson, Lindsoy Clotl, Steve Boswell, Les Lewis, Rob Nelson. Photo: Corry Long
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